mixed media

we bring you your sins. volume 6 issue 10.
EMERGENCY NOTICE! (bold typeface, please)

to: mixed media readers

I wanted to make some clarifications about the “Fort Thunder Closing” article in the last issue. Fort Thunder did not sell its space, the space was sold by the owner of the building and the neighboring land. An agency of city planners called Feldco proposes that these buildings be demolished to create spaces for new buildings, supposedly including a supermarket. The buildings that are still there are all very old and historically significant. The Crawford Building is the seed warehouse next to Fort Thunder where WIN (a gallery/residence space) was once located. This building has been well maintained and is still a useable space. It is proposed that, rather than demolish the Crawford Building to build a new one in its place, save the Crawford Building. On November 21st at 6 P.M. there will be a community meeting at Town Hall to show support to save the Crawford Building. That is the Tuesday just before Thanksgiving Recess. Hell’s bells, stick around for the meeting and catch a later bus or train! It is more important that people attend and show support than it is important for people to actually speak at the meeting, so even if you show up for just a little while, your presence will be greatly appreciated. Look for a sign in the mailroom to say where the meeting is. Have a good weekend and Happy Thanksgiving.

-Jenine Bressner (I am box 1275)

---

to: risd community

Hi you guys! This is Tana. I just wanted to update you on the Jugs.

The RISD Women’s soccer team, the Jugs, concluded
Hi you guys! This is Tana. I just wanted to update you on the Jugs.

The RISD Women's soccer team, the Jugs, concluded their season of 6 games with good effort—we lost all of them but we scored a few times! There is 25 girls on the roster. Anyone is welcome. We are getting organized for indoor and our spring season. Contact for spring is Melissa @ 427-3444.

RELAX BY THE JUGS' SIDE.